Press Release

Atos is recognized as Google Cloud Managed
Services Provider (MSP)
Paris, April 2, 2020 - Atos, a global leader in digital transformation, today announced that
it has earned Managed Services Provider (MSP) status from Google Cloud, an initiative
under the Google Cloud Partner Advantage Program.

As a recognized Google Cloud Managed Services Provider, Atos has demonstrated its
enterprise grade capabilities on the full scope of GCP services including cloud infrastructure
and security and application migration skills, as well as the ability to deliver value to
customers by offering proactive monitoring, automation, and management of their Google
Cloud environments.
This new status reinforces Atos’ global partnership with Google Cloud. It complements Atos’
position as a Google Cloud Certified Partner with over 1,000 technical certifications
worldwide, and as a leading Google Cloud Premier Partner. Atos now has ten Cloud Partner
Specializations together with Maven Wave, a U.S.-based cloud and technology consulting
firm, acquired earlier this year.
“The Google Cloud Managed Service Provider initiative is designed to give businesses
migrating to the cloud confidence that their chosen partners have demonstrated the
highest degree of capability to deliver secure and managed services on Google
Cloud.” said Baris Eris, Global Program Lead, Managed Service Providers at
Google Cloud “Atos’ strong commitment to develop its expertise in Google Cloud
solutions is strengthened by its fully-managed GCP solutions, including enabling
enterprises to run mission-critical workloads and applications from Oracle and SAP
with Google Cloud.”
“The recognition of Atos as a Google Cloud MSP is testament to the depth of our
Google Cloud delivery expertise and cloud solution development.” said Eric Grall,
Chief Operating Officer at Atos. “It not only supports our clients worldwide, by
ensuring that our technical capabilities and processes meet the standards set by the
Google Cloud MSP program, but it also shows that we’re aligned with Google Cloud’s
working practices.”
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Atos’ clients span all geographies across a wide range of industries including manufacturing,
aeronautical,

pharmaceutical,

telecommunications,

utilities,

finance,

insurance

and

broadcast. As part of this partnership, Atos has created four AI Labs in Irving (Texas),
London, Paris and Munich to provide clients and businesses access to the latest analytics
technologies.
###
About Atos
Atos is a global leader in digital transformation with 110,000 employees in 73 countries and annual
revenue of € 12 billion. European number one in Cloud, Cybersecurity and High-Performance
Computing, the Group provides end-to-end Orchestrated Hybrid Cloud, Big Data, Business Applications
and Digital Workplace solutions. The Group is the Worldwide Information Technology Partner for the
Olympic & Paralympic Games and operates under the brands Atos, Atos|Syntel, and Unify. Atos is a
SE (Societas Europaea), listed on the CAC40 Paris stock index.

The purpose of Atos is to help design the future of the information space. Its expertise and services
support the development of knowledge, education and research in a multicultural approach and
contribute to the development of scientific and technological excellence. Across the world, the Group
enables its customers and employees, and members of societies at large to live, work and develop
sustainably, in a safe and secure information space.
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